
December 5, 2022 

Advent Reflection: A Future Full of Hope 
 

I made it safely back to Haiti. Michel and Officer Richard were waiting to take me home. 
 

Thursday, December 10, 2015. God is beyond the world yet God can be found in and through the 

world, especially the world of the marginalized and the weak. The prophet Jeremiah proclaimed: 

“I know well the plans I have in mind for you, says the Lord, plans for your welfare, not for woe! 

Plans to give you a future full of hope. When you call me, when you go to pray to me, I will listen 

to you. When you look for me, you will find me. Yes, when you seek me with all your heart, you 

will find me, says the Lord, and I will change your lot.” [Jeremiah 19:11-14] On the surface you do 

not see much hope in the slums Uganda, Kenya, and Haiti. Beyond those three impoverished 

nations, almost half of humanity faces poverty, hunger, and disease every day. Wars force many 

of the poor to become refugees living in massive camps without hope of seeing freedom again. 

Others are caught up in the nightmare of human trafficking, sold into slavery. If all that was not 

bad enough, we have barbaric acts of terrorism. No one feels safe. 
 

Where is God in this picture, where is the hope God promises? 
 

Reflecting on Psalm 23 Leonardo Boff writes: “There is indeed a dark valley, a valley of death; 

there are enemies and persecutions. It is within this darkness that God comes to us as a shepherd 

and host, and assures us: I am with you.” 
 

Those who trust in God despite their sorrows and tragedies know this hope, know God will bring 

them through the darkness. When we know this hope we want to share it and bring the light of 

hope to those living in the darkness of chronic poverty. God calls us to be love for one another. 

When we reach out in love to someone, we give them the gift of hope, the gift of life. 
,  

SCCC is just the tiniest of candles in the darkness. It took help from a lot of beautiful people to 

light that one flame. Yesterday we had only about eight kids here. They played soccer in the outer 

courtyard…running, laughing, having fun. In their faces, I see endless possibilities and I see hope. 

We must not succumb to the darkness. 
 

Every sunrise is accompanied by a silent symphony of hope and peace which can only be heard 

by a surrendered heart. 
 

Shortly after this Journal was written, we had 22 kids unexpectantly living us, as their mothers never 

returned to pick them up. My plans for a simple daycare center suddenly morphed into an orphanage. I had 

no clue how to run a home for abandoned kids. I would quickly have to learn, even though I found myself 

completely unqualified and ill-suited for the task. I had blindly stumbled into doing the impossible. But God 

was in charge and God made it possible…even though I often thought God did not exist, as I saw no proof 

of God’s existence. You must look very hard to see the proof. It is intangible, elusive, and hidden within 

you. Santa Chiara became the proof I needed. Santa Chiara forced me to look deep within myself. There was 

much I did not like seeing, much that had to be discarded. The inner trash removal is still not completed. I 

need more silence to focus on my own inner poverty. 



Empty Shelves, a Bathing Duck, and Hungry Kids 
 

I was the first off the plane, which landed on time, and I was the first out of the terminal. The 

customs agent doesn’t even look at my forms, he simply said, “Bon jour, you know where to pay.” 

Yes, I knew where to pay the ten-dollar tourist tax. Shortly after getting home to Santa Chiara 

and passing out little gifts to kids who asked me to get them things—Wally wanted a watch, 

Naïve wanted a blank diary, Izzy a pretty T-shirt—Steph, Richard, and I headed up to Petionville 

and the Caribbean Market. The cops at the usual checkpoint were not there. Officer Richard 

laughed, saying they were watching the World Cup match France vs. Poland.  

 

Many shelves in the market were empty. Imported items are in short supply. There are no cookies, 

no yogurt, no apples, just to name a few things. There is another gas shortage. The one gas station 

that had gas had a very long line of cars waiting to reach the pumps.  

 

While I was in Florida, Steph’s godmother brought her a live duck…to cook and eat. I said, 

“Please don’t kill the duck.” The duck received a Thanksgiving pardon. As soon as we got home 

from the supermarket, I went downstairs for some Daffy Duck time. Daffy’s leg was tied to a 

cinderblock with some string. The string was short. There was some bird seed on the ground and 

small pot of water. The drinking water in the pot was dirty, so decided to empty and give Daffy 

clean water. The duck lives in the laundry area. I spotted a cuvette (that is a Creole word for a 

large tin basin used for doing laundry something) that gave me an idea. While most people 

cuvette, I saw a swimming pool for a duck. I filled the cuvette with water. Bency helped me carry 

do the duck. (Bency has a sore throat after having tonsils removed; she cannot eat solid food for 

two weeks…we blend things for to drink. Last night I told her I blended a pizza for her. She just 

laughed and walked away.) We untied to the Daffy’s leg. She got right in the cuvette and splashed 

around. Kids began to gather to see the duck take a bath.  

 

  
I shot a short video of the bathing and the kids delighted in seeing it. 



 
 

After duck bathing it was time for lunch. As is our custom, no child begins to eat until all are 

seated and sever and one child leads a blessing of the meal. 

 

 
 

I saw some very unruly kids in stores and at the post office while in Florida, kids just out of 

control and obnoxious. I often thought that the Santa Chiara kids are better behaved.  I saw three- 

and four-year-old kids watching videos. Our kids invent their own games. 

 



 
 

 
 

With all the violence and insanity beyond our walls, these photos of our kids eating a good meal 

in peace is really an amazing thing to behold. The short drive from the airport was filled with 

distressing images of suffering, hungry people in a filthy dirty environment. I could see the 

desperation and frustration in their tired, angry faces. From the beauty of Hutchinson Island to 

and island of agony.   



 
 

 
Non-eating Bency became a supervisor. Later she fed little kids. 

 



 
Baby helps Teresa Regina finish her meal as Peter Francis watches me. 

 
The girls all have their hair covered because Monday school reopens  

and they are treating their hair. 

 
It was good to be home. 


